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tnicrobic are to be considered an essential part of the teachers
wo vie. The Bourse in Biology will not require any extensive
expenditure on equipment and materials. Practically all materi-
als can be easily collected i'rom the local fuaiua and liora. No
microscopic work ?,s to be dour individually liy the pupils.
D unions t ration oi' common representatives of the animal
kingdom us obtained loo-ally, and their sketching. Students
should be encouraged to develop the taste of observation and to
<jollo<-i. materials. They should also develop habits of making
museum collections, their labelling, preservation, etc.
Collection and sketching' of the common local plant forms.
Study and sketching parts of a plant,
Observation oi: insects that feed on cultivated plants.
Collecting of Luii^us, diseases of plants, especially of crop
plants,
Examination of the breeding places of mosquitoes, flies and
rats.
recommended for the guidance of the backers.
(I).    Pu rsons — Everyday scienc e.
(2).    Green and Potter — Biology by discovery.
(3j.    T. J. Moin — Biology for beginners.
reat stress should be laid on pure observations, field-work
and biological excursions, museum and herbarium studies.
A note on Uic leaching of Elementary Biology for the Guid-
ance of teachers — The course in Elementary Biology, including
Human Physiology and Hygiene is intended to awaken the gene-
ral interest of young students and to give them an intelligent
appreciation oi: everyday life around them, "With this main
object in view, the syllabus is mainly based on observations of
a few animals aud plants and is of a very elementary character.
The teacher should keep this basic principle in mind as laid down
in Ihe syllabus while presenting the different sections of the
subjects, and emphasize the part these sciences play in modern
life. In Biology the teacher should emphasize the life-functions
of frog and man rather than details of structure. In plants,
it. is not the shapes and kind of structure that should be empha-
sized, but the iVt that the plant is a living organism. Ho\v
animals and plants obtain their food, breathe, react to their sur-
roundings and reproduce their kind rather than elaborate details
of their structure is the most important thing,

